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    第一章是緒論，主要介紹選題目的、價值和意義，研究材料及方法，研究回
顧等。 
    第二章是異文疏證。全面系統地將阜陽漢簡《周易》出現的異文進行梳理，
與其他三種版本進行對勘。 





































Fuyang Han Bamboo Slips is one of the major archaeological discoveries in the 
1970’s, and Zhouyi is one of the quite precious in the excavated documents, it not 
only broadened our horizons, but also provided a valuable charactor materials to us. 
As we known, Zhouyi is an ancient book of augury, so it’s very difficult to understand, 
and the explains vary from one to one. now, only a few people have researched on 
Fuyang Han Bamboo Slips, and no one has made a comprehensive system of research 
on these materials. 
Therefore, based on the actual status of these bamboo slips, this paper makes a 
comprehensive system study on variant characters, variant forms and interchange 
forms. during this study, we’ll use the multiple evidence methods, comparative 
analysis methods, induction methods and statistical methods, and also use some 
documents, such as “shuo wen jie zi”, “gu xun hui zuan”, “wen zi bian” . 
Fuyang Han bamboo slips Zhouyi has been written in B.C165, when the chinese 
characters was in a stage of intensive transformation, we can observe the development  
trajectory of chinese characters and real usage of the words, and we also can 
understand the voice of the ancient times. 
Since Fuyang Han bamboo slips Zhouyi been found, except for the works of the 
founders, no more people make further researches. This paper will do a further 
research, and provide reference for the laters who study Zhouyi. 
The main frame structures of this paper are as follows: 
The first chapter is the introduction, it introduces the purpose, value and 
significance of the topics, research materials and methods, and the current studies on 
this subject。 
The second chapter is the study of variant characters, this is a comprehensive 
system study of Fuyang Han bamboo slips, there are 162 variant characters. 
The third chapter is the sduty of variant forms. 
The forth chapter is the study of interchange forms. 
The fifth chapter is a conclusion. 
At last,there are two appendices. One is the annotation of Fuyang Han Bamboo 
slips Zhouyi; another is the variant characters comparison table of Fuyang Han 
Bamboo slips Zhouyi.  
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第一章  緒論 




20 世紀 50 年代以來，大批秦至漢初的簡帛文獻的出土，極大地開拓了人們
的視野，為古文字研究提供了寶貴的材料。典籍的發現和整理也出現了前所未有
的新局面。繼武威漢簡（1959 年 7 月）、銀雀山漢簡（1972 年 4 月）、馬王堆帛
書（1973 年 11 月）之後，1977 年，安徽阜陽漢簡的發掘又一次引起學界的關注，
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第一章  緒論 






件揭取，1978 年被送至國家文物局文物保護研究所處理。整理工作從 1980 年 9
月開始，先後參加整理的主要有文物局古文獻研究室于豪亮、胡平生和原阜陽博
物館館長韓自強三位先生。經他們精心整理，共整理出竹簡 752 片，170 多條卦
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